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Q: WHY NOW?
A capital project is the next step in the district's long-
term capital improvement plan. We have assessed our
educational and infrastructure needs and have fully
funded our Capital Reserve ($20 million saved).
Combined with New York State Building Aid, we can
finance up to a $57 million capital project that is
entirely tax-neutral for residents. All key partners
(architecture firm, construction management
company, energy performance contract, and
districtwide instructional STEAM coach) are in place to
move forward.

By approving the Capital Project in December, voters
are allowing the District to send out a request for bids
and begin work sooner. The New York State
Education Department (NYSED) can take up to six (6)
months after voter approval, so it's important to act
now.

Q: WILL ALL SCHOOLS RECEIVE UPGRADES?
Yes, each of our eight (8) schools will receive
educational enhancements to common learning spaces
(Library Media and STEAM Centers). Each school will
also receive infrastructure upgrades based on
individualized needs.

Q: WHAT IS STEAM EDUCATION AND WHY IS IT
SO IMPORTANT FOR STUDENTS?
STEAM Education is an approach to teaching and
learning that combines science, technology,
engineering, the arts, and math to guide student
inquiry, discussion, and problem-solving.

Dedicated STEAM spaces and renovated Library
Media Centers will provide essential access to launch
Lakeland students into 21st-century learning. Plus, it’s a
cost-efficient approach to ensure that every student,
in every school can access current, innovative
technology that they may not have if it were housed in
a single classroom.

These environments are shown to encourage
creativity, exploration, innovation, and collaboration
with peers as students are exposed to a broader
range of work and approaches to problem-solving,
ultimately preparing them for college and the careers
that await them after high school.

Q: HASN'T THE DISTRICT BEEN MAINTAINING THE
BUILDINGS ALL ALONG?
The District does ongoing, routine maintenance work every
year. The proposed infrastructure upgrades and educational
enhancements are not "routine maintenance" but, instead, a
collection of higher-cost prioritized needs that fall outside the
definition of routine maintenance. The addition of the "Capital
Repair Reserve Fund" will help fund other emerging needs as
they arise.

Q: WILL NEW YORK STATE PROVIDE ANY FINANCIAL
SUPPORT FOR THIS PROJECT?
Yes. NYSED Building Aid will pay for 64.8% of eligible
projects. Combined with the $20 million saved in the Capital
Reserve Fund, the District can fund up to a $57 million project
that is completely tax-neutral for residents.

Q: HOW DOES TAX-NEUTRALITY WORK?
The District will maintain tax-neutrality for residents by efficiently
utilizing NYSED Building Aid for the Capital Project. Funding the
District will receive through NYSED Building Aid is greater than
the total debt service over the lifetime of the bond. Therefore,
combined with the $20 million saved in the Capital Reserve
Fund, the project will be fully-funded without impact on the
taxpayer. 

Q: HOW WERE STAKEHOLDERS ABLE TO PROVIDE
INPUT?
The District created an Educational Enhancements Committee
comprised of teachers and administrators across disciplines
and schools to help shape the direction for Library Media and
STEAM Centers. Students in grades 6-12 provided Library
Media and STEAM Center-specific insights through a
feedback form in early June 2022. Community members were
able to rate priorities and needs through a feedback form
fielded from May 24-June 12, 2022.

Q: WHAT IS THE TIMELINE OF THE PROPOSED CAPITAL
PROJECT?
The vote for the Capital Project is scheduled for December 6,
2022. If passed, we will enter into a design phase for
approximately a year before construction begins. Depending
on the final scope of the project, we aim to complete
construction by early 2026.

QUESTIONS? EMAIL CAPITALPROJECT@LAKELANDSCHOOLS.ORG
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